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Helena, Montanan, June 12, 1907.
Hon, 1\1. E, Knowles,
State Veterinarian,
Helena, Montana,
Dear Sir:I am in receipt of your letter of the 10th inst., submitting th'e following question:
"Could persons appointed by the Live Stock Sanitary
Board to act as brand experts and agents in charge of dipping
or spraying plants, be properly compensated for servkes out of
the Live Stock, Indemnity Fund?"
No authority is vested in the Sanitary Board, or in anyone, to create
an office, but the State Veterinary Surgeon and the Sanitary Board are
by the provisions of Chap, ]52, Laws 1907, empowered, and it is made
their duty, "to supervise s,anitary conditions Qf live stock in -this State;
to determine and employ ,th'e most efficient and practical means to prevent, suppress, control and eradicate dangerous, contagiOUS, infectious,
enzootic, epizootic, or any dangerous non·contagious disease among live
stock,"
...
...
...
If the establishment of dipping or spraying
plants is necessary to enable the Board and the Veterinary Surgeon
to "employ the most efficient and practical means to prevent, suppress,"
etc, dis'ease among live stock, the expense of operating such plants is
properly a charge against the ':Stock Indemnity Fund" referred to in
Section 14 of said chapter, And if in the operation of such plants it is
necessary to secure the services of 'employees, the compensation of
such employees is a proper charge against such fund, and it may also
be made a part of the duty of such employees to keep a record of the
brands appearing on the animal treated,
Very truly YOUTS,
ALBERT J, GALEN,
Attorney Gen'eral.

School Lands, Rig~t of State to Unsurveyed.
The State of Montana has no cnforceabl:e right to school
lands unde.r the grant from Congress, as against the United
States Government, before the same are officially surveyed.
Helena, Montana, June 17, 1907.
Hon, John P.Schmit,
Register State Land Office,
Helena, Montana.
Dear .8ir:I am in receipt of your letter of June 4th, 'submitting for the
consideration of this office the following question:
"What is the right of the State, as against the Government
of the United States, to unsurveyed lands which when surveyed
will be within School Sections 16 and 36 in each township?"
In a letter addressed to the State Board of Land Commission'ers.
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April 14, 1905, this department considered at length the equities of
the State as against trespassers and others holding possession of
unsurveyed lands, which when surveyed will constitute a part of School
Sections 16 and 36 under the Act of Congress of May 22nd, 1889, known
as the Enabling Act.
,
The conclusion th'ere reached was that the State has such an
interest in these lands, prior to survey, as to enable it to protect them
from trespassers and persons committing waste thereon.
Opinions of Attorney General, 1905-'06, p. 73, et seq,
But th'e question here is as to, the rights and equities of the State
as against the Government, who is the grantor of these lands to the
State.
This is nota question to be settled by the rules of the Land
Department, but rather by judicial interpretation and construction of.
the laws of Congress making the grant.
The granting words used in Section 10 of the Enabling Act with
reference to this section are "Are hereby granted," And in Section 11
of the Enabling Act it is provided tliat these lands are not subject to
any "entry under the land laws of the United States, whether surveyed
or unsurveyed." The effect of this latter clause has been considered
in Hydenfelt vs. Mining Co" 93 U_ S. 634, and State ex reI Haire vs.
Rice, 33 Mont. 365. If it had the effect of preventing parties who
mad'e bona fide settlement on these lands, prior to survey, from perfecting
their title thereto after survey, it was remedied by the Act of Congress
of February 25th, 1891, (26 Stat. at Lg. 796), which established the
right of such settlers to obtain legal title to such land after survey.
It s'eems to be a settled rule of law, that while such gran.ts are grants
in praesenti, yet, th'ey do not attach to any specific tract or tracts of
land a's against the Government, until such land has been identified
by official survey.
"They (the words 'there be, and is hereby granted') vest
a present title
'"
>10
though survey of th'e lands,
,and a location of the road are necessary to give 'precision to
it and attach it to any particular tract."
Leavenworth, &c., vs. u. S., 92 U. S. 733.
,The equitable title becomes a legal title only upon the identification
of the granted 'Sections.
Desert Salt Co. vs. Tarpey, 142 U. S. 241.
U. S. vs. Montana Lumber Co., 196 U. S'. 573.
Clemens vs. Gillette, 33 Mont. 321.
BuIlock vs. Rouse, 81 Cal. 590.
Th'e State, th'en; has no legal title to these lands prior to survey,
and Its equitable title or right thereto, as against the Government,
is subordinate to the legal title which still remains in the General
Government.
.
The question which then presents itself, is,
What cOnstitutes a survey?

It Is fundamental that a sovereign makes its own surveys and
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fixes the bop.ndaries of grants made by it. A grantee cannot establish
the boundaries of a grant made to him, by his own survey, nor can
a court of justice db it. The government survey of the public lands
is made by running and marking the lines of the townships and sections,
and by marking the corners of the townships, sections and quarter
sections, and by the approval of the plats and field notes of survey.
Sections 2395 et seq. Rev. Stats. U. S.
"It is not necessary that a whole township be surveyed
at one time, and often different parts of a township are surveyed
at different times. But no survey of any part is complete until
the lineil and corners about that part are run and established
as required by the Statute."
Bullock vs. Rouse, 81 Cal. 590.
"Even after the principal meridians and the base line
have be'en 'established, and the exterior lines of the township
have been surveyed, neither the sections nor their subdivisions
,can be said to have any existence at all until the township
is subdivided into sections and quarter sections by an approved
survey. The lines are not ascertained by survey, but they are
created."
. Robinson vs. Forrest. 29 Cal. 325.
"There is in fact no such tract of land
>I<
>I<
>I<
until it has been located within the congressional townships
by an actual survey and establishment of the lines under
the authority of the United States. A person may be proximate
to the lines that may be run,-may surmise the precise lands,but a tract has no separate legal iden~ity until a survey ;s
made and approved under the authority of Congress."
-Middleton vs. Low, 30 Cal. 60'5.
In the Rouse {)ase above cited, Jines had been established on three
sides of the tract of land in question, but the court held that this was
not a survey, for the reason that neither the plats nor field notes of
survey contained any description of the particular tract in question.
In U. S. vs. Birdseye, 137 Fed. 516, it is said that a partial survey
by the United 'States of a section of public land by running lines on
two sides of it iil insufficient to identify it as an odd-numbered section
within a grant to the Northern ,Pacific Riaill'oad Co. And in U. S. VS.
Montana Lumber and Manufacturing COmpany, 196 U. S. 573, it is held
that until the identification of the sections (Railroad Grant) by
Government survey, the United States retains a special interest in the
land.
The Supreme Court of Montana, in considering the question as
to the right of the State to Sections 16 and 36, used tb.is language:
"For it seems to be the rule applicable to such grants, tha,t
though they operate for some purposes as grants in praesenti,
convey'ing the fee, yet, until the offidal survey is made and
the plat has been approved by the Federal authotities, the
grant is not 'effective to ves~ title to any specific portion of
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the land described by the designation of section numb'ers only.
(Middleton vs. Low, 30 Cal. 596; M'edley vs. Robertson et at,
55 Cal. 396; Linn vs. Scott, 3 Tex. 67; United States vs. Mon·
tana L. & M. Co., '196 U. S. 673; 25 Sup. Ct. 367, 4,9 L. Ed. 604.)
Even a partial survey of the particular section is not sufficient
to identify it (United States vs. Birdseye, 137 Fed. 516.)"
Clemmons vs. Gillette, 33 Mont. 321.
From these decisions, and oth'ers therein cited as authority, the
conclusion is inevitable that the State of Montana has no enforceable
right to Sections 16 and 36 prior to survey thereof, as against the
United States.
Yours very truly,
ALBEffiT J. GA:LEN,
Attorney Gi:lrreral.

Deputy Game Wardens, Traveling ExpeI1ses Of.
Deputy Game Wardens should be allowed their actual expenses
incurred in traveling in the performance of duty outside their
distri:cts at the direction of the State Game Warden.
Helena, Montana;. June 19, 1907.
State Board of Exa.min'er:s,
Helena, Montana.
Gentlemen:After careful consideration of the question by you presented, as to
whether or not there is authority of the law for the payment of claims
of deputy game wardens for expens'es incurred by them when travel·
ing in the performance of duty outside of the districts for which they are
appOinted, you are advised that under the present existing law (Sec. 13,
Laws 1901, page 132) such claims are authorized to be paid, when the
service ha;s been rendered at the direction of the Sta.te Game Warden.
Deputy Game W.ardens are now allowed a salary of Fifte'en Hun·
dred Dollars per annum, and Three hundred Dolla1'8 to cover their
actual traveling expenses incnrred when traveling in their own district (Chap. 139 Laws of 1907.) But there is nothing in this law which
in any way modifies the provisions of the Act of 1901, above referred
to, respecting the payment of 'expenses incurred when traveling outside
of their districts. All claims of such deputies, whether for expenses
incurred within their districts or without, should be first approved by
the State Game Ward'en, and supported Iby voucher for every item of
expense. The amount paid such deputies for traveling outside their
districts at the direction of the State Game Warden would not be properly
charged to Three Hundred Dollars allowed them for expense~ 'within
their own districts, but should be prop'erly allowed and paldt independently, from the Fish and Game Fund.
Respectfully submitted,
ALBERT J. GALEN,
Attorney General.

